THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES ARE OPERATED BY HUNGARIAN VITI-AND VINICULTURE NONPROFIT LTD. (MAGYAR SZŐLŐ- ÉS BORKULTÚRA NONPROFIT KFT.):

- www.borkulturakft.hu
- www.aborfesztival.hu
- www.rosalia.hu
- www.vinagora.hu
- www.winecompass.hu

Telefon: +36 1 2038507
Fax: +36 1 3190970
E-mail: info@borkulturakft.com
Adress: HUNGARY, HU-1124 Budapest, 21 Somorjai Street
Tax number: HU-20324263
Bank account number: HUF: 10100792-48851100-00000003; EUR: 10100792-48851100-0100030 Transferring
money from abroad: Swift: BUDAHUHB | IBAN: HU60 10100792-48851100-00000003 (HUF account) | IBAN: HU04 10100792-48851100-0100030 (EUR account)
Company registration number: 01-09-919774 (at the Court of Registration of the Metropolitan Court of Budapest)
Managing director: Zoltán ZILAI

Online content managers: Gábor ANTAL, Márton BAKOS, Márton HORVÁTH, Lídia Edit FÁBIÁN, László PINTÉR

Design and development: SUPER11 Creative Zrt., Hungarian Viti-and Viniculture Nonprofit Ltd., Balázs KOZMA

Photographer: Zsolt SZIGETVÁRY

Internet banking information: The operator of our secure payment module is our banking partner Barion Payment Inc.

Web Hosting Services: ININET Internet Kft. and MediaCenter Hungary Kft.

Copyright: By logging onto the websites of Hungarian Viti-and Viniculture Nonprofit Ltd. or one of its related pages, you hereby accept the following conditions, even if you are not a registered member of the webpage:

Hungarian Viti-and Viniculture Nonprofit Ltd. reserves all rights in connection with the copying, distribution or any other use of all forms of content available on the website (with particular reference to photographs, images, graphs and any editorial content). Content and layout of the pages belonging to the website are protected by international and Hungarian law.